Educational LeaDo-visit to Kalajoki, Finland

Get to know our world-famous education system and our educational opportunities that are
fun, engaging and educating while providing a deep insight into the Finnish culture.

LeaDo Learning Center is a pedagogic innovation that improves the quality of both learning
and teaching. It creates a relaxed and rewarding atmosphere in your class. LeaDo’s activity
control process guides your learning path in support of the student’s self-reliance while easing
any teacher’s workload.
LeaDo’s exercise features and physical activities help release excess energy, improve one’s
health and motor skills, and assist in the student’s ability to focus. From a child’s viewpoint
LeaDo also functions as a game-like environment that gives a fun motivational boost to
schoolwork.
LeaDo also includes versatile teacher guidance, student study materials, and other induction
and support instructions. LeaDo’s organizational platform springs from its color coded learning
pockets. The teacher can easily utilize these to organize individual and co-operative learning
paths.

With LeaDo you bring to your class:
-Joy and strength to teaching
-A modern pedagogic approach
-A culture of participatory activity
-An working model that encourages enterprise
-Equipment and subject-centric solutions for an active day
-More energy through activities
-Motivation for taking ownership of your learning
-A more relaxed and rewarding atmosphere

Kalajoki Booking Centre offers educational LeaDo-visits for teachers and professionals working
in sector of vocational education: school & day care staff
- meet and exchange experience with Finnish teachers
- take part in classes, advance notice would be needed to prepare accordingly
- school tour and information
- accommodation can be arranged into hotels, apartments or holiday houses nearby
Kalajoki tourist resort (sand dunes area) We also arrange homestay programs in local
families.
-transfers, meals and activities program can be arranged with one local service.

For enquiries of the technical visit programs and educational tour:
Contact person for tour operator: Laura Kujala
Contact address: Jukupolku 5, FIN-85100 Kalajoki
Contact phone: +358-8-466 691
Contact e-mail: laura.kujala@kalajokikeskusvaraamo.fi
www.bookingkalajoki.fi

